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NEW QUESTION: 1
A method doSomething () that has no exception handling code is
modified to trail a method that throws a checked exception.
Which two modifications, made independently, will allow the
program to compile?
A. Catch the exception in the method that calls doSomething().
B. Catch the exception in the method doSomething().
C. Declare the exception to be thrown in the doSomething()
method signature.
D. Cast the exception to a RunTimeException in the

doSomething() method.
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
Valid Java programming language code must honor the Catch or
Specify Requirement. This means that code that might throw
certain exceptions must be enclosed by either of the following:
*A try statement that catches the exception. The try must
provide a handler for the exception, as described in Catching
and Handling Exceptions.
*A method that specifies that it can throw the exception. The
method must provide a
throws clause that lists the exception, as described in
Specifying the Exceptions Thrown by a Method.
Code that fails to honor the Catch or Specify Requirement will
not compile.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A multinational corporation (MNC) moving all of its Mexican
peso-denominated revenues into a lower tax-rate jurisdiction
could adopt any of the following treasury practices EXCEPT:
A. licensing fees to subsidiaries.
B. a notional pooling program.
C. a shared service center.
D. an in-house bank.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
data work.test;
Author = 'Agatha Christie';
First = substr(scan(author,1,' ,'),1,1);
run;
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: var key = await
Resolver.ResolveKeyAsyn(keyBundle,KeyIdentifier.CancellationTok
en.None); Box 2: var x = new
BlobEncryptionPolicy(key,resolver); Example:
// We begin with cloudKey1, and a resolver capable of resolving
and caching Key Vault secrets.
BlobEncryptionPolicy encryptionPolicy = new
BlobEncryptionPolicy(cloudKey1, cachingResolver);
client.DefaultRequestOptions.EncryptionPolicy =
encryptionPolicy; Box 3: cloudblobClient.
DefaultRequestOptions.EncryptionPolicy = x; References:
https://github.com/Azure/azure-storage-net/blob/master/Samples/
GettingStarted/EncryptionSamples/KeyRotation/Program.cs
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